I. I N T R O D UC T I O N
A LTHOUGH NOISE parameter measurements are critical for low-noise microwave circuit design and device characterization, means of gathering accurate noise parameters have not been generally available. The result is that measured noise parameters are often doubted [1] , FET noise modeling theories remain unverified [2] , and progress in low-noise device development is generally hampered. In this paper we examine various factors which contribute to inaccuracies in noise parameter measurements, and illustrate effective solutions.
II. NOISE PARAMETER MEASUREMENT
. .
The classic noise-parameter measurement system uses a manual or automated tuner on each end of the device under test (DUT). The tuners are intended to simulate the input and output matching networks of a low-noise amplifier stage so that the noise figure and gain can be measured directly.
If the input tuner is set for minimum indicated noise figure, the resulting tuning condition minimizes the combined loss of the tuner and the noise contributions of the DUT and the second stage. Since most tuners exhibit more loss with increasing reflection coefficient, the typical result is that the apparent optimum source reflection coefficient magnitude is too low [3] . The second-stage noise contribution is often significant: in some cases it is possible that source tuning for minimum overall noise figure will result in maximizing the DUT gain rather than minimizing its noise figure. 
Using Network Vector Information
The system shown in Fig. 1 (Cascade Microtech NPT18) has been used in the present work. To more accurately determine the optimal tuning conditions, the input tuner is switched between a set of predetermined impedance points instead of searching for the optimum [4]- [6] . Measurement speed is improved and device oscillation avoided by terminating the output of the DUT in a broad-band low-noise amplifier. Mismatch between the DUT output and the amplifier input is calculated from DUT S parameters and the input reflection coefficient of the receiver. To measure the DUT S parameters, source tuner impedances. and other mismatches and losses of the system. a vector network analyzer is switched into the DUT ports. Vector reflection information provides more accuracy than is available from scalar data.
To characterize the system, the vector network analyzer is first calibrated at the DUT connection planes. Then, for all test frequencies. source impedances presented to the DUT are measured for each tuner setting and for the hot noise source. The available gain of the two-port which connects the external calibrated hot noise source to the DUT is calculated to allow transfer of the excess noise ratio (ENR) calibration to the DUT input. The input impedance of the second-stage receiver is also measured. Noise parameters of the second stage are calculated from noise power measurements with a through-connect substituted for the DUT.
The calibrated noise source is the prime standard which determines the ultimate accuracy of &in and R,. The 0018-9480/89/1200-1973$01.00 61989 IEEE other noise parameters are obtained from relative measurements and so are not affected by noise source power calibration errors.
To characterize a DUT, its S parameters are measured. Then one measurement is made of noise power with the hot noise source connected, followed by a number of noise power measurements with other source impedances at ambient temperature. These measurements provide all the information necessary to calculate the overall system noise parameters and the DUT noise parameters and associated gain. and R,, but more are advantageous to allow averaging and help ensure a unique solution. To lend insight into the problem of noise parameter sensitivity to measurement errors, a computer simulation of noise figure measurements for a wide variety of source impedance configurations has been made. Topics of interest are how the source impedances should be distributed and how many are needed to optimize for accuracy and measurement speed.
The noise parameters of a typical FET (Table I) were used to calculate noise figure for each of a chosen set of source impedance points, and each noise factor was then assigned a random error of up to 1 percent. The resulting noise figures were then used to calculate the noise parameters using a least-squares routine [4], [5] . The differences between the calculated parameters and the original parameters are the errors which were RMS averaged over 400 runs.
The simulations presented here used source constellations forming a cross shape on the Smith chart. Fig. 2 shows two orientations of a nine-point set. Parameters which describe such a constellation are the maximum reflection coefficient of the outer source points (T_), the angular orientation (6,,) , and the number of source points. In all cases. one of the points was positioned at the center of the Smith chart, while the remainder were spaced equally along the lines forming the cross. The angular orientation of the source constellation was varied in the simulation because physical tuners will Likely be distanced from the DUT by lengths of transmission line, causing the orientation to change rapidly with frequency. Fig. 3 shows the errors in predicted noise parameters as functions of T_ for extreme orientations of the source points. It is interesting that, in this case, orientation of the source points has little effect on accuracy in spite of the fact that the nearest source can be quite far from gammaopt. Larger source constellations generally produce better accuracy, but improvement is small beyond a magnitude somewhat less than gamma-opt. Fig. 4 shows that. for a given constellation; increasing the number of intermediate points does not help significantly. in contrast to increasing the averaging at a fixed point by a factor N, which would reduce the error there by a factor l/m.
Another simulation was run in which all points in an initial constellation were made to converge on gamma-opt Two configurations: The smaller corresponds to a scale factor of 0.7. the larger to a scale factor of 0.
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Noise parameter errors versus proximity r opl' Fig. 8 . Receiver F,,, versus frequency, with and without the assumption that rHoT = COLD.
coefficient cause large errors in noise figure. One possible way to reduce this effect would be to use an orthogonal fitting routine [6].
. . A. S-Parameter Accuracy
Network analyzer calibration and probe placement errors [7] , [8] , which are known to cause S-parameter inaccuracies, can seriously affect computed noise parameter accuracy. Modem low-noise devices are poorly matched to the normal reference impedance, which results in high-Q circuits. by use of a scale factor, as shown in Fig. 5 . Results plotted in Fig. 6 show that errors in B become large as the source constellation shrinks, while the other parameters change only slightly. This is expected, because /3 describes how rapidly the noise figure varies with r,. An example of the effect of source positional uncertainty is shown in Fig. 7 , which is similar to Fig. 3 except that random source reflection coefficient errors were used instead of noise figure errors. The large errors for large rW.X are expected because as a source impedance gets closer to the edge of the Smith chart, the gradient of the noise surface increases and small errors in source reflection ters require the measurement of noise figures for a number of different source impedances. The noise figure is obtained from measurements of the noise powers (P,,, P,,,J at the output of the receiver under test when its input is connected to a source which may be set to two substanially different known effective temperatures. The noise figure (F) is calculated from the equation
B. Noise Source
where ENR is the source excess noise ratio. and Y= Pho, /Puold' Accuracy of the resultant noise figure relies on the total receiver gain and noise figure remaining constant between measurements of P,, and Pcold, and this requires that the source impedance not change with effective temperature of the source [9], [10] . An improvement to this technique [11] points out that if the receiver input reflection coefficient is known, only one measurement of noise figure is necessary together with several "cold',:' noise power measurements. This method was used in the calibration of a noise characterization system (Fig. 1 ) using a 15 dB ENR source. In Fig. 8 , the two upper traces show the effect of moving the noise source with a small coaxial extender. The ripples are caused by the difference in noise source "on" and "off reflection coefficients, which was 0.05 magnitude.
A further improvement (see the Appendix) shows that when a number of cold noise power measurements are made for different source impedances, it is not necessary to measure cold noise power at the source impedance 6 GHz Fig. 9 . Configuration of source points used in measurements at 6 GHz.
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produced by the hot source. An implementation of this technique to a repeat calibration resulted in the lower trace in Fig. 8 , which exhibits essentially no ripple.
IV. ACTIVE DEVICE MEASUREMENT
The ideas described above have been applied to the measurement of active devices. A typical 25 x 300 pm2 HEMT was measured over the frequency band 2 to 18 GHz, using nine source impedances as shown in Fig. 9 for 6 GHz. Figs. 10 and 11 show Fti, associated gain, and r,_,, using data which were obtained in less than seven seconds for each frequency. Groups of eight and seven points from the same measurements were fitted and found to give F min typically within 0.05 dB of the values obtained with all nine source points. 
V. VERIFICATION
Measurement of a passive two-port can provide some assurance that the measurement system is working properly. The useful property of such a two-port is that F = l/G,, and the source for minimum noise figure and that for maximum available gain are the same. This test is not affected by noise source calibration errors, provided the same noise source is used to obtain the second stage and overall noise parameters, because F,/F,, = Gav in this case. The results of a passive verification are show-n in Fig.  12 .
VI. CONCLUSIONS The combination of noise measurement instruments, together with a vector network analyzer, allows accurate determination of linear two-port noise parameters. System calibration, including S parameters and receiver noise parameters, removes uncertainties often associated with noise characterization measurements.
Computer simulations indicate that, in a system using a number of fixed source impedances, the principal concern in choosing a constellation is not the number of source points but rather their distribution on the Smith chart. If the points are well distributed, the noise figure surface will be described accurately even though measurements were not necessarily made close to the optimum. Given that measurement time is proportional to the number of points.
there is clear advantage to fewer, well placed source impedances which yield good results independent of the location of the optimum.
A procedure which avoids the need to measure noise figure (or P, and PO,, for the same source impedance) has been described, so differences between noise source hot and cold impedances are irrelevant. The noise parameter system described, using on-wafer measurements of modem devices, results in smooth (within 0.1 dB) values of F,, with frequency and has high throughput.
A P P E N DIX
The ratio of the receiver gain ( for a source reflection coefficient r, to that (GREF) with a perfectly matched source (r, = 0) is given by 
G,=li-r,r~12=(~H-~C)REF=gJ
where r, is the receiver input reflection coefficient and PH and PC are the hot and cold noise powers.
The noise figure for any source impedance is given by where F&, R,. and Y0 = Go + jB, are the noise parameters, which are independent of Y,, the source admittance that produces the noise figure F,. G, is the real part of q.
If F, is scaled by a factor k. then kF, = kF,, + k.R, yp.-s -&I*. (A5) I So F,, and R, are also scaled by the same factor k while Y,. the source admittance that produces Fti, is u nchanged. source reflection coefficient produced by the hot source, Four, or more, measured values of ( P,-)i with their corresponding values of g,, calculated from (r,); and I',, provide a set of values for kF, that may be fitted to (AS) to obtain values for YO, kF,,, and kR,.
To find the scale factor. we proceed as follows. For the from (A3), k = (PC/k% Fo which, from (Al), gives k= [ ( :),-( 31,1&* Here g, is the relative gain; ENR is the hot source power calibration; (PC-g), = kF, is found from the four constants of (A5) and the source admittance Y, produced by the hot source; and P,., is a new noise power measurement with the hot source. Now that the scale factor k has been found, the known scaled noise parameters kF,, and kR, can be scaled to Fti and R,. The previously calculated Y, (which gives F,,) needs no scaling.
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